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PORTLAND WOMAN DOCTOR IN RELIEF WORK-I- N SMYRNA.
MINISTERS TO VOTE i

ON EDUGATJDN BILL STATE FAIR BOND
Unmatched ValuesMoney to Loan on in Suits and O'coatsResolution Backs Schools Secretary Lea's Resigna-

tionfor Religious Training. Due to Inharmony. Business Properties
X7TZ solicit applications for First Mortgage

SESSION TO. BE TODAY ACCEPTANCE IS LIKELY Loans on centrally located, high-grad- e

retail and wholesale business properties, in
active business districts of important, cities
having a population of 30,000 and upward,

Some Members of Board Said tofctantl on Measure Xow Pending where the laws afford customary and reason-
ableBelieve Mr. !Lea Is Memberto Be IJlHCUssed by. Port-

land
protection to the lender.

Association. , ot Ku Klux Klan.

. ' ' , - I

? ' ' ' " I

Loans repayable by our serial payment plan
H, We irrvite correspondence from corporations and

individuals requiring large sums on above class of
security.

Money advanced on construction loans
as work progresses, amount oT loan limited only by
proportionate security.

Current rates of interest and commission
CL Write for booklet explaining in detail our methods
and requirements in making Real Estate Loans. AH
correspondence regarded as confidential. Prompt
answers to all applications. Address .

Real Estate Loan Department

SATjEM, Or.. Oct. 1. (Special.)
Politics, coupled with lack of har
mony among members of the etate
ti ir board was the real reason why

A vote ori the stand to be made
by the Portland Ministerial associa-
tion on the pending compulsory
education bill will be taken this
morning at the monthly meeting: of

the organization to be held In the
V

' m. C A. auditorium. General

A. H. Lea, secretary, last night sub FebfU
Tiin

Silk-Lin- ed

Sleevemitted his resignation to the fair
officials and asked that he be re
leased as quickly as possible.

As lone as two months ago ru
discussion and voting will follow I

.mors were current here that the in-

side workings of the fatr organizaa ,.. y:: , Xfc. W
tion were not as pleasant as might
te desired, and as the date for the
opening of the fair drew near it is
said the breach became more
marked. In previous years as many
as three meetings were held by the
board during the state fair, but this
year not a session was held until
the members of the board were
called together Saturday night to
consider Mr. Lea s resignation.

Well-dresse- d young men have learned by ex-

perience that they will readily find the roost
in style, workmanship and fabric in overcoat
and suits, they prefer at Fulop.
This eason'( display is particularly well
chosen.
Come in any day now and make your aelectjon.

- Although the members of the fair
board have not intimated whom they
will appoint to succeed Mr. Lea, i(
was rumored today that the sec re

the reading: of s. resolution pre-

pared by Or. K. H. Pence, pastor
of Westminster I'resoyteriaji church.

Atthouslr the resolution does not
actively oppose the bill, it declares
that thp association believes no law
should forbid any citizens to pro-

vide religious education for their
children in a private or special way
"until the statu shall by appropriate
enactment thus legalize and author-
ize the rights of citizens and tax-
payers to assure to their children
tiiat which the present law either
forbids r fails fjo provide."

'liaa&rM Art Opposed.
The resolution urges tlAt voters

of Oregon vote galnt any amend-
ments to the present system until it
is made a law, ' that It Is the right
of any. body of citizens to require
that their children be given com-
petent religious instruction as a
part of the plan of trfementary ."

William K. Woodward, speaking
for the bili, and William D. Wheel-
wright, oppoHini; it, will head the
discussion. The resolution, which
was presented by Dr. Pence at a
former meeting of th, association,

Mercantile Trtst Companytaiys resignation will be accepted.
Reports today indicated that H. C
Browne, a, member of the board, la Member Federal $(capital and Surplus

$10,000,000in a receptive mood and would SORam System
Crr. LOUIS, MISSOURI

gladly accept the appointment. Two
or three other candidates for the
position probably will make them-
selves known this week. Mr. Brownei2 Yd Fulops Pin Clothe Rang Is Vrfot

from $39 to I6ihad charge of the horse show dur-
ing the recent fair.

Jamee Linn, president of the state
fair, board; in a statement given
out here tonight, denied that there
is or has 'been any dissension among
th members of the fair board. Mr.
Linn declared that the members of position has allowed the budget for

this campaign, and Mayor Bakerwas referred to me eaucauonai the board without exception consid
said that the campaign would be thecommittee, which reported it back

for general discussion at today's very best that the men In chargeered Mr. Lea.' resignation on short
notice a move for personal pub-
licity rather than a desire on his

Fl MEETING IS TODAY

SEIiECTIOV OF COMMISSION
OF FIVE TO BE MADE.

Photo from Underwood.
DR. ESTHER FOHL LOVEJOY AND DESTROYER LITCHFIELD. know how to produce. It will bemeeting. Dr. Pence will speak in

favor of his own. resolution. The state-wid- e and entirely educational,part to retire for business reasons.
resolution follows: Mr. Linn said the memors of the showing the benefits to be had from

the exposition and explaining all
This photo, just received in this country, shows the United States

destroyer Litchfield 336 arriving-i- n Bamsun harbor at Smyrna to rescue
refug-ees- The Near East Relief station can be seen directly in line with fair board would meet eoon, accept

Mr. Lea's resignation and proceed points to the public. Just Below328-33- 0
The Portland Ministerial sMociarlbn

hereby friprftssew its ear-war- caiwrern in
th prnpoMHi amendments tn the ltA
law aff;tin th--s edutaciwml yjtem of

'.Ve want to explain everything tethe American flag;.
. The insert on the upper risht shows Dr. Esther Lovjoy of Oregon, with pJs.ns for next year's fair. He Brod ayWashington St.the public," he said, "because thedenied that Mr. Brown had filed anpresident of the American Women's hospitals, who is at present in Smyrna public has permitted commitmentorPEon. it submits to thu voters tne roi application for .the position of sec Manhattan ShirtStetson Hatsof the tate in announcing the fairassisting in directing the medical relief work for refugees. EW. Lovejoy

is well known in Portland, where she practiced medicine for many years. retary of the fair board. W. H
Action Is Necessary Before Peti-

tion for Tax Can Be Put
'' on November Ballot.

lowing prorvunci ame-nt- in the intrMtfi
of a. ca-L- and .effective approach to the and extending invitations to partlcl

pate, and It :s the public's duty now
Savage, C. H. Brown, J. K. Reynolds
and Mr. Walthers, other members of
the fair board, left for their homes to say wnethcr an exposition snau

problem of the acknowicdgeaiy merrect
ive and inadequate system now pre
scribed by law.

Religious Training; Needed.
scene and direct gun fire if neces

be held, or the state be made fldlcutoday.sary.
lou by failing to live up to itsThe fleet's presence today is

the British forces and civilian plans."FMnc profoundly convinced that the
recognition of and competent provision
f.r tmlntnr the child toward rational population, massed here, from Turk

deserted his wife and children at
Seaside after cashing a worthless
check hre and defrauding a local
pastor of ISO.

rfflisious thinking and the acceptance of
LACK OF HARMONY AD JUTTED

Mr. Lea and Board Members My
lsh irregulars, drunk with victory
and with blood in their eyes. Theelemen-tar- reiigioua beuera to ine aejree

which shall shtiie lt character to rever-en- c

fr God and obedience to hia will fleet prevents the Turks from Politics Is Factor in Case.r fuumttRl in its dev&ioDment to ful bringing up artillery against Cha

Grasshoppers Raid Gardens.
WALLA WALLA, Wash.. Oct. 1.

(Special.) Grasshoppers have
been doing much damage to vege-
tables in the valley, and gardeners
are hoping for a frost. It was stated
here bv f!. B Anker of the Walla

nna of Uvins and uaef ulnesa aa a citd- - nak on Jhe high roads, parallel with

adopted by the Nevada bar assorts.
tion and by all the bar asxoctattons
In this late. They will be submit-
ted to Harding in case a
vacancy arises In the supreme
court.

Judge Brown is a member of the
executive committee of the Ameri-
can Bar association attd of the com-
mittee on uniform laws of that
body. He was graduated from Stan-
ford university In 1896 and was a
delegate to the retiuhlli-a- national
conventions in 1S0S. 112 and 11(.

sen, we- urge upon the voters of Oregon the sea from Erenkeui and.Lapsakito decline any amendments to tne prca-
Acknowledgment that politics and

lack of harmony were factors in the
resignation of A. H. Lea, secretary
of the Oregon state fair board, who

nt Bystm until It has been written in

629,723, The net income . reported
by New York was 18.93 per cent
of the total reported by the United
States and the tax was 23.69 per
cent of the total paid by the United
States. The total net income re-
ported by Pennsylvania was $3,183,-759.91- 3,

of which $2,212,178,029 was
from personal returns and $971,-581,8-

from corporation returns.
Pennsylvania reported 10.06 per

cent of the total income reported
by the United States and the tax
paid was 12.13 per cent of the total
paid by the United States.

The number of Individuals who
filed income tax returns for the
calendar year 1920 was 7,259,944.
The aggregate net income reported
by these returns was $23,735,629,183,
and the total tax amounted to
$1,075,053,686. As compared with
1919, the above figures show a
growth of 1.927,184 in the number

NEVADA. ASKS JUDGESHIP

Hugh Henry Brown rrged for
Place on Supreme Bench.

RENO, Nev., Oct. 1. Resolutions

It would 'take Mustapha Kemal
Pasha months to construct roads
overland, mounting the hills to

our funda.nrentS'1 law:
Walla gardeners' association. Theresigned suddenly Saturday night,

were made last night by both Mr.
3. THat It the right of any body

of citizens to require that their children
be given competent religious Instruction bring up guns.

Lea and members of the board.a part of the plan of elementary commending the proposed appointMr. Lea said that there had been
All the Turks seen ins'de the neu-

tral zone are mounted on small
native ponies, averaging less than
13 hands high, but capable of going

- Select'on of the commission of five
men, requfred by the charter amend-
ment to the 1925 exposition project
before the petition for a three-yea- r
tax of $1,000,000 a year can be placed
on the November ballot, will be
made this afternoon at a meeting; of
the state-wid- e exposition committee
called- ifi the office of Franklin T.
Griffith especially for that purpose.

Mafor Baker, in announcing the
meeting, said tlfet he had no idea
whatever as to 'which five men
would be placed on the commission.
He eald that individual chotces had
not been discussed as yet by the
committee as a whole, and that this
afternoon's meetins would be the
first open discussion of that kind.

The commission thus specified will
work with the exposition directors
in sroverning: the expenditure of the
funds collected by taxation.

Mayor Baker said that there was
no question about the decision of the
state committee to so ahead with
the exposition plans, although such
a decision will be a technical part
of the meeting; this afternoon. Rati-
fication of work that has already-bee-

done will also be a necessary

2. That the caJendar of the schoo no outspoken words between him
and the board, mostly because thereear shall allow for such reasonable al

ment of Hugh Henry Brown of
Tonopah, Nv, to the supreme bench
of the TTnlfed State hsve been

hoc aprtnes eoaL Oi
mffl fnml plw anil A

grasshoppers have been eating spin-
ach, cabbage plants and even the
tops of young onions. Total dam-
age has been rather heavy, Mr. Au-k- er

stated. Cold weather is about
all that will stop the devastation,
as frost will kill them.

Accused Man Tricked by Pal.

lot men of time as the school authorities) had been no meetings. He heard ruhall determine to be devoted to this end. where British cavalry would be on
able to follow. mors frequently, he said, that some

action was going to be taken as soon
3. That the courae of stud-lea- qualifi-

cation of teachers and testa of pupils
as the fair was over, or at latest,

Francis Bacon and ,w:fe and Lee
Calvert of Boston and New York are
the only Americans here. From the

shall be prescribed by the said school au-

thorities as sufficient to establish, a real after election. "The constant
meritorious performance In the child's growth of the fair," he added, 'haaearthquake-wrecke- d Calvert man

Shennan jay& Co.made the position of secretary prac
of returns filed and an Increase in
the total net income reported
amounting to $3,876,137,735. but a
decrease of $194,676,418 in the total

s'on facing the sea. the tallest place ASTORIA. Or., Oct. 1. 'Special.)
A few days ago an kn formation was
filed in the justice court charging
Hilmar Berg and John 3. Stevens

tically a full-tim- e job and I found
that I could not do justice to mytax. - other Interests. Consequently whenAs evidence of the increased I began to feel the lack of harmonyscope of the work . of the bureau afid support and heard the rumors.of internal revenue and an increas I decided that it was not worth whileing knowledge of taxpayers from

with the larceny of an automobile
belonging to Fred C. Veer of Sea-
side. Berg returned during last
night, saying that after borrowing
what he had ant taking his
overcoat and watch Ptevene had de-

serted him at-- Seattle. It is be- -

and turned in my resignation. Some
of the rumors have been based onyear to year as to the requirements part of the meeting-- , and when thatof the income tax law. the report politics and I frequently heard that

education.
i. That the at&te shall make provision

to pay such portion of the necessary ex-
penses of such Instruction as the echool
authorities may determine' to be equita-
ble.

We, the membera of the Portland Mln-1tri-

association, believe that until
the state shall by appropriate e tract merit
thiu legalise and authorise the rights of
ritiaena nd taxpayers to assure to their
children that which, the present law
either forbids or fails to provide, no law
should forbid any citizen to provide
therefor la a private or special way.

Mayor Baker will speak at the
meeting on the subject of the chil-
dren's fire loan. Kdward Grenfell,
city fire marshal, will state the plan
of fire prevention week. A repre-
sentative of the community cheat
Will also be present.

has been- accomplished the commit-
tee will then officially launch Inshows that in 1917 there were filed I should be asked to resign because

Plieved here that titevens has goneof alleged affiliation with the Ku8,472,890 personal returns showing
net income of $13,650,000,000, while

campaign for the November ballot
The finance committee of the ex to Oanaria with the to!n rnr. HeKlux Klan. Mr Lea has unqualiin 1920 there were filed 7,259,944 fiedly denied to friends that he is a

member of the klan.personal returns showing a net in
come Of $23,736,000,000.

CONVENIENT TERMS
mean by

; the phrase? Simply this:
Get yourVidrola now, and
pay for it while you are en

J. E. Reynolds, a member of the
board, who was in Portland last
night, declared that In his belief polTURKS END MANEUVERS itics was the dominant factor. He
said certain members of the board
had grown bitter toward Lea and
that a request for his resignation

(Continued From, Flnet Page.)

in Chanak, I inspected the campaign
zone this afternoon through binocu-
lars, making out a bivouac of Turk
regulars on a remote hillside, then
the British front, with a couple of
miles of no man's land between
them. Behind me was the British
fleet.

AUTO WRECK IS FATAL

Only Son of California Attortiey-Gener- al

Is Killed.
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., Oct. 1.

Sigel G. Webb, only son of U. S.
Webb, attorney-gener- al of Califor-ni- a.

was killed in an automobile ac-
cident here tonight.

An unidentified man was injured
and it was said he probably would
die.

Webb atid this man were in one
machine. Another, as yet unfound,
was driving abreast of it. The two
cars slde-swlp- and Webb and his
companion were thrown out. Webb
struck on his head directly in front
of a Stockton street car and his
body was mangled before the car
could be stopped.

The other car sped away and the
police early tonight were without
any clew to the identity of its owner
or driver.

The car Webb was In bore a li-

cense plate indicating it was the
property of J. H. Rhodes of San
Francisco. -

would hav been inevitable. Mr.
of peace. --.It Is certain, that the
Turks will demand that they be
permitted to take over and occupy

OREGON TAX $15,152,541
(OrMitlnwa From Flmt Pare.)

Reynolds intimated that the antip
athy of the board was based on
charges of membership In the KuThrace immediately to protect their

joying il Save for it
month by month, if
you wish, but have it
in your home while

nationals, keep order and prevent Klux Klan.'confusion and crime with the with
drawal of the Greeks. It is sug

MANY HURT IN TAXI WARgested that allied officials andtroops might be used for this pur
SSIpose.

Under these heads the conference 11 Arrested In San Francisco;
promises many disputes. In some
diplomatic circles there is a certain Olnbs and Bricks Used.

reoptimism over the situation, it be SAN FRANCISCO. Oct 1. Several

saving. The pleasure
of possessing a true
Vidrola can be yours

today. Why

ing pointed out that the Turks are men. were injured and 11 were artoo wise to fight when they know rested in a renewal ot San Fran-
cisco's taxicab war early this mornthey risk all by such a course,

whereas they are assured of many ing. Police reserves were called toadvantages before the peace con aVO Jquell the riot.ferece opens.
"Clubs ajid bricks were used by

the fighters. The Injured sufferedCHANAK HEARS WAR TOCSIX

Benjamin Harrison
said:

"Young man, if you are saving and true
toyourselnotmgcanimpedeyoufrom
attaining the highest prosperity."
Today's keen competition for a place of
independence and proprietorship dis'
closes the sterling wisdom of President
Harrison's affirmation.
Be wise; save now. Be ready; save now.
Be prosperous; save now. . .

' Start today; open your account in our
- Savings Department, at compound in'

teres t.

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits,
over 17,000,000,

a guarantee fund for the protection
of our depositors.

BANKOFCAIIFOMIA

lose a single
happy hour?head wounds and broken ribs.

ADMIRAL CLARK IS DEAD King's Royal Vanilla puddingsSuch Preparations for Battle 1and snuces. Adv.
fOontinuert From Flrwt Fa aris. )Never Seen Before.

BY HENRY WALES.
(Chlraxo Tribune Forelrn News Slervtee.
v.opyrignc Dy tne (JBtcag-- irlDune.)

CHANAK. Asia, Oct. 1. This lit

the calendar year 1920, made public
today by the comisnioner of internal
revenue, nhow that 7, 59. 944 indi-
viduals filed income tax returns,
paying- a total tax of J 1.075,053,688,
rnd that 203,2:1 corporations re-
ported net incomes taxed at $1,625.- -

Thirty-thre- e individuals in the
United States paid taxes on net in-

comes In excess of $1.t00.00O, IS pay-
ing on $1,000,000 to $1,500,000. Three
paid taxes on incomes in excess of
$1,600,000; four on incomes from

to $3,00,000 and four paid
taxes on incomes in excess of

two of these being listed
from New York and two from Michi-
gan.

Of the total income tax New Tork
paid 23.6 per cent; Pennsylvania
U.U; Illinois 8.68 per Cent; Ohio
6. 76 per cent, and Massachusetts
6.SS per cent, these five states pay-in- s

together 67.08 per cent of the
combined personal and corporation
tax of the country. These states,
v. ith ,seven others, Michtrn. In-
diana, Iowa, New Jersey. California,
Missouri and Maryland 12 states in
all, paid 95.83 per cent of the total
tax.

The number of corporation Income
tax returns for the caleqdar year
I'.ijn was 345,695. Of these, 203.233
reported net income amounting to
$7. 902.654. K13; income tax $636,608.-29- 2;

war profits and excess profits
tax $9S8, 726,551; total tax $1,626,-2-3- 4.

643.
For the calendar year 1919, the

number of corporations returns was
320.19S, of which 309.634 reported
net income totaling: $9,411,418,458.
and tax agrprenating- - $2,175,341,578.

There were 160 corporations that
filed returns for 1930, reporting net
income of $6,000,000 and more than
S3S that filed returns of from

to 1142 that filed
returns of from $500,000 to $1,000.-00- 0;

2124 from $250,00(1 to $500,00t;
6497 from $100,000 to $250,000; 7093
from $50,000 to $100,000: 35.994 from
$10,000 to $50,000; 27.61S from $5000
to $10,000; 46.868 from $2000 to $5000

tie town of 7000 or 8000 souls has Iheard the tocsin of war generatioo
after generation since the days
when the Beautiful Helen of Troy
caused one of history's most nota

North Pacific coast and four years
in inspecting lighthouses.

He, on board the Oregon, helped
to destroy the Spanish fleet at San-
tiago and was advanced six num-
bers in rank for his distinguished
services. At tne age of 69 be again
was advanced in rank, seven, num-
bers, and promoted to rear-admir-

Admiral Clark rounded out his
o reer as commander of the League
Island navy-yar- d; as governor for
three years of the Naval home at
Philadelphia and as president of the
r.avai examining and retiring board.
He was retired from the active serv-
ice In 1906. on his 62d birthday.

ble conflicts, but never before even
in days of .the world war has it 1
seen such preparations for battle.

The little band of Britishers, who
hold this key position to the Darda
nelles, is lying In a triple line of
trenches, protected by heavy artil
lery, light field pieces, machine
guns and rifles. Behind them In Cauruu uvKwne

Sa. (AaUkTIONAI.MJlthe waters of the straits He the Read The Orveonian classified ads.pride of Great Britain the best of
SAJt FRANCISCO

SEATTLE
TACCMAPortlandher majestic navy. Over their

CDMMBiaJS
rausr

SAVUJC Mff PUTTSheads fly the newest and moat pow
erful of war planes.

Many years of
specializing
on careful pre-
scription x work
has established
Frank Nau's
as "the pres-
cription drug
store."

ma4tsoaated for three generations with theGreat Britain is prepared to give
the Turk the best she has In blood best progress of the West AM 'J ;' 1 1and steel If he Btarts a row.
Tommy is confident of the outcome. IITS TOASTED

one extra process
which gives a
delicious flavor

is IThere are Turks all about them,
grinning through the British barb
wires, but the Tommies are not
worried.

The most modern post-Jutlan- dand iS.905 that reported net income
to $2000. mNew York filed the greatest num-- - THE OLD RELIABLE UNION

Wt'K ',' With All WArk

Sherman
t
play & Go.

Not a DENTAL PAR-
LOR. A private, high-clas- s,

up - to - d a t e.
SAN-WAR- dental
office, with sterilised
instruments and gen-
tlemanly opera tors
whom you will be
glad to recommend
to your friends.

dreadnaughts. fleetest and most
powerful battle cruisers, huge air-pla- in

carriers, a dozen destroyers
and gunboats and small auxiliary
craft, including big coffee-color- ed

transports. Jam the narrows.
Polished steel rifles athrust from

the turrets and undraped with the
usual mantles of canvas and the
customary wooden, brass-tippe- d

plugs are grinning gnns today.
The ships are stripped for action,

with steam up, ready to plunge In
and support the "thin red Jlne"
strung across the burning desert of
the Turks by using tactio. The
most powerful searchlights in the
fleet are mounted en 62 airplanes
aboard the Argus to light bp - the

ber of returns, both individual and
corporat ion, and reported the great-
est amount of net Income, followed
by Pennsylvania and Illinois. The
total number of returns filed by
New York was 1.103.129, of which
1.047,634 were personal and i,495
were corporation.

Pennsylvania filed 691.573 returns
of which 672.746 were personal, and
18.K27 were corporation. "

The BRgreKate net income re-
ported by New York was $5,989.-253.41- 9,

on which the tax amounted
to $639,799,964. The net income re-
ported by individuals was $4,030,-623,6-

and by corporations $1,958,- -

llSTFilKE
Nigarette "vjJ ijTnTI jOj s low as Sixth end Morrison Street

PORTLAND
Opposite PeMottce

"RATTLE TACOMA SPOKANSr T 1 r L tri .-
- A)CORNER. 6T3 Entire Corner, 231 Vj Morrison, Corner Secondand ALDER-- STS. Leok for the Bk In torn la-- V:; ... j" -' PORTXlATSTJ. OR. DR. WHETSTOSB, Mkt. EIGEWE, OTt.ifSELLING BUILDINO


